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Top 250 agents and top 100 teams have combined sales volume of $13.8 billion
Area agent Eric Estrada and the Homes of Expansion Network join the ranks at number 2 in Colorado and 37 in the United States

SAN DIEGO—June 9, 2022— The National Association of Hispanic Real Estate Professionals (NAHREP®) released its eleventh 

annual Top 250 Latino Agents Report today in association with Alterra Home Loans, recognizing the top producing Latino agents 

across the United States, including Puerto Rico. This year’s report ranks individual agents and teams based on transactions and 

sales volume, and represents a total of 39,804 transactions and $13.8 billion in combined sales volume in 2021.

“The NAHREP Top 250 celebrates and acknowledges the leading Latino agents in the country. During one of the most competitive 

markets in history, this elite group of Latino agents was responsible for billions of dollars in real estate sales,” said 2022 NAHREP 

President Luis Padilla. “Congratulations to the top agents who drove business in a robust market and helped thousands of 

homeowners achieve their dreams.”

Among the nation’s Top 100 Teams was Eric Estrada (Team Owner/Broker) and the Homes of Expansion Network noted as 

number 45 on the Top 100 list for achieving 116+ transactions in the 2021 calendar year. In addition number 2 Latino led teams in 

Colorado, number 35 based on units closed, and number 71 based on closed volume. The Homes of Expansion Network with Keller 

Williams consists of 3 teams (Homes of Colorado Group at Keller Williams Partners, Homes of SOCO Group at Keller Williams 

Freedom and Homes of NOCO Group at Keller Williams Preferred Realty) in Colorado who serve Colorado Springs, Denver, 

Pueblo, Northern Colorado and Teller County. The real estate professionals being recognized for this top achievement, who 

together achieved this success include: Eric Estrada, Crystal Carroll, Brittnie Kreutzer, Chandra Martinez, Victoria Randazzo, Jackie 

Bonneville, Shawn Gius, Rebecca Martinez, Silvia Orozco, Michelle Cancino, Meslissa Bellows, Amanda Butkovich, Doug Truitt, 

Brett Werner, Alexandria Estrada-Rampa, Jamie Estrada-Rampa and Janet Hedglin. 

Nominations for the Top 250 came from every major market in the nation, with San Antonio, TX, Chicago, IL, and El Paso, TX 

leading the way as the most represented cities on the list. The average number of transactions for the Top 250 individual agents in 

2021 is 77.

This year’s report features the following award categories: the top 250 agents, the top 100 teams, the top agents and teams by 

volume, the top agents in their respective regions, the top rookie agents, and, for the first time, the top buyers-side agents and 

teams. The report includes data points, brokerage highlights, and honoree profiles.

NAHREP will honor the Top 250 at NAHREP at L’ATTITUDE in San Diego, California taking place September 22-25, 2022. At the 

event, honorees can network with other top producers. To learn more and register, visit nahrep.org/conference.

About NAHREP: The National Association of Hispanic Real Estate Professionals® (NAHREP®), a nonprofit 501(c)6 trade 

association, is dedicated to advancing sustainable homeownership for the Hispanic community in America. NAHREP has a network 

of over 40,000 real estate professionals and 100 local chapters nationwide, hosting several national events per year and publishing 

multiple industry cornerstone reports annually. Join us in advocating for policies that grow sustainable Latino homeownership, read 

our 2022 policy priorities here. Also, see the NAHREP Hispanic Homeownership by Congressional District Tool which measures 

Hispanic homeownership by U.S. congressional district, allowing constituents, advocates, policy makers, and lending and housing 

professionals to evaluate district performance at a glance.
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